RIO GRANDE VALLEY BASKETBALL CHAPTER, TASO, EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING 2-03-16
Meeting called to order by President Carlos Guerra at 8:00 pm, Weslaco, TX. Present: Carlos Guerra, Robert
Torres, Carl Contrata, Freddy Martinez, Felix Zavala, Dion Gobellan, Juan Quirioz, and Vicky Zepeda.
The 11-11-15 board meeting minutes were approved as read.
NEW BUSINESS
Carlos reported the chapter needs to submit a service award and lifetime memberships list to TASO. He will
research the matter. No deadline was announced.
Victor Garza has requested the refund of 2 game cancellation fees he paid for the 2014-15 season. A recent
conversation with chapter assigner Freddy Martinez led him to believe there will be a refund. Dion said he will
check payment records to determine that Victor in fact paid the cancellation fees. Freddy will also check his
records for the reason Victor cancelled and make a refund determination. The refund may be issued if
verification is agreed.
The traditional end-of-year dinners were discussed. Juan motioned to hold the dinners at Golden Corral in
Harlingen and McAllen; the motion carried. Carl will attend to the dinner details and set the dinner dates to
coincide with the opening of the new TASO renewal registration system.
Dion reported over half of the scrimmage fees have been collected. Freddy, Robert, and Juan volunteered to
help with the collections in their respective home areas.
Robert asked what can be done to upgrade the past and current regional assignments. Discussion ensued. It
was decided that Carlos will speak to the new UIL athletic Director when opportune. He will also mention the
assignment situation at the district director’s meeting in April.
Dion motioned the chapter purchase polo shirts for the regional crew as per Freddy’s request; the motion
carried.
The coaches’ evaluations that appear in Zebra-Ware were discussed. The Board agreed to remove the varsity
coaches’ ability to post evaluations next season.
The collection of assigner fees was discussed. The Board agreed to support the local and tournament
assigners. Members must clear any/all fees owed by the time TASO closes state member registration or will be
deemed a member not in good standing with the chapter and TASO.
McHi letter?
Carl motioned to adjourn; the motion carried.

